One billion people worldwide are overweight and another half-billion are obese, and these numbers are increasing.^[@R1]^ Obesity may lead to heart failure, the leading cause of hospitalization in Western societies.^[@R2]^ The association was observed in the Framingham Heart Study,^[@R3]^ has since been confirmed by multiple other observational studies,^[@R4]^ and is backed by experimental evidence.^[@R5]^ In support of a causal association are mendelian randomization study findings^[@R6]^ and observational findings of beneficial effects of bariatric surgery on cardiac function in obese patients.^[@R7]^

The effect of substantial intentional weight reduction on heart failure incidence among obese people is unknown. Such evidence is unlikely to be produced by randomized trials because heart failure is rare in middle-aged individuals, requiring long follow-up in large samples.

We hypothesized that gastric bypass surgery leads to a lower incidence of heart failure compared with intensive lifestyle modification among obese people because of its larger effect on weight loss. We hence aimed to compare the incidence of heart failure in a nationwide registry of obese individuals treated with a structured intensive lifestyle modification program versus those in a nationwide quality of care registry of bariatric surgery who underwent gastric bypass surgery.

Methods
=======

Study Design and Participants
-----------------------------

The cohorts used in the present study were the Scandinavian Obesity Surgery Registry (SOReg)^[@R8]^ and the Itrim Health Database.^[@R9],[@R10]^

SOReg is a nationwide, prospective, electronically captured quality-of-care registry for bariatric surgery^[@R8]^ that was started in 2007 and estimated to cover 98.5% of all bariatric surgery procedures in Sweden. For this study, data were available between 2007 and 2012.

The Itrim Health Database is a registry of individuals treated with a low-calorie diet (LCD) or very-low-calorie diet (VLCD) and lifestyle modification.^[@R9],[@R10]^ The registry prospectively collects data on individuals participating in the commercial weight loss programs at 38 Itrim franchise centers across Sweden, using a common electronic platform for quarterly follow-up of a standardized set of clinical variables. For this study, data were available from 2006 to 2013.

In the present study, people ≥18 years of age with a baseline body mass index (BMI) between 30 and 49.9 kg/m^2^ were included from SOReg and Itrim ([Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1)). We excluded people who crossed over from Itrim to SOReg (n=811) and people with missing data on education or marital status (n=254). No participant had a history of heart failure before baseline, as determined in the same way as the outcome, described below.

The study was approved by the regional ethics committee in Stockholm, Sweden. All analyses were performed on deidentified data.

Interventions
-------------

All SOReg participants underwent primary gastric bypass for weight loss purposes, 96.0% of which were conducted laparoscopically.

All Itrim participants started with a 3-month weight-loss phase with either LCD or VLCD treatment, determined from baseline BMI, personal preference, and contraindications.

The structured weight loss program is presented in detail in [Methods in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1). In short, VLCD treatment was a liquid-based formula diet of 500 kcal/d for 3 to 10 weeks followed by a 2- to 8-week gradual introduction of normal food. In June 2009, the program was changed to 600 kcal/d for 3 weeks followed by 800 kcal/d for up to 9 weeks. The LCD treatment included 2 calorie-restricted normal food meals and 2 formula diet meal replacement sachets per day, providing a total caloric intake of ≈1200 to 1500 kcal.

After the weight-loss phase, patients entered a 9-month weight maintenance program of exercise, dietary advice, and behavioral therapy.

Covariables
-----------

Participants were linked to nationwide health registers with their unique Swedish personal identity number. From these registries, data were obtained on socioeconomic variables, diseases, and drug treatments. Data sources and definitions using the *International Classification of Diseases* and Anatomic Therapeutic Chemical classification system codes used are given in [Table I in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1). In SOReg, blood pressure was measured as part of routine health care; in Itrim, blood pressure was measured with a standardized protocol ([Table I in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1)). We imputed missing data for smoking and systolic blood pressure (each missing in ≈25% of participants) using multiple imputation from all other complete baseline data. Baseline characteristics in individuals with complete data compared with those with any missing data are presented in [Table II in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1).

Follow-Up and Outcome
---------------------

Participants were followed up in the National Patient Register and the Causes of Death Register until December 31, 2014. Patients were followed up from the treatment date until the first instance of the outcome, death, emigration, or end of follow-up. Itrim participants who during follow-up crossed over to bariatric surgery were censored at the crossover date. During follow-up, 135 participants emigrated, making register-based follow-up complete for 99.5%.

The primary outcome was the first hospitalization for heart failure, *International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision* code I50 as main reason for hospitalization, retrieved from the National Patient Register. We have previously shown this outcome to have 95% positive predictive value in a validation study.^[@R11]^ The secondary outcome was nonischemic heart failure, defined as the first hospitalization of heart failure that was not preceded by a myocardial infarction (censoring patients at time of myocardial infarction).

In mediation analyses, interim instances of myocardial infarction and atrial fibrillation were obtained from the National Patient Register, and diabetes mellitus and hypertension were defined on the basis of drug treatment at the 1-year follow-up.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

We estimated a propensity score for treatment (surgery/lifestyle). [Methods in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1) gives variables included in the analysis. Common support was observed over the majority of the propensity score distribution, but 988 individuals (2.3%) had to be dropped at the lower end and 3291 (7.5%) at the upper end of the distribution. We checked for balance in covariables between treatment groups using weighted analyses described below and using standardized differences in means.

We then used coarsened exact matching^[@R12]^ to assign inverse probability weights to the participants based on baseline BMI and the propensity score. This procedure assigns an inverse probability weight to each participant based on the number of participants in the 2 treatment groups in strata of the variables chosen for the matching. This weight was used in all further analyses. We excluded 11 individuals who could not be matched. The resulting study sample consisted of 39 505 individuals.

Associations between treatment and weight loss were described with mixed models with body weight at baseline and 1- and 2-year follow-up visits as dependent variables, fixed effects for time and treatment, and a random intercept for participant identification.

Associations of treatment with heart failure incidence were estimated with Cox proportional hazard models. Proportionality of hazards was investigated with Schoenfeld tests.

We analyzed whether the association of treatment with heart failure incidence was mediated by weight loss per se in 2 ways. Both analyses made use of a weight measurement at the 1-year visit, and start of follow-up was reset to the 1-year visit. First, we studied whether there was a graded association between achieved weight loss at 1 year and the incidence of heart failure. To the total sample including both treatment groups, we fit a model that included the 3 independent variables of baseline weight, treatment group, and achieved weight loss at 1 year (modeled with the use of a linear term because of the limited number of cases). Second, we reweighted the sample and included BMI at 1 year, in addition to the other weighting variables (baseline characteristics of that sample are provided in [Table III in the online-only Data Supplement](http://circ.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.116.025629/-/DC1)), to investigate whether achieved weight loss was a major mediator of the effect.

We used generalized structural equation modeling to investigate whether parts of the associations between weight loss and incident heart failure were mediated by myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation (both as time-updated variables), diabetes mellitus, or hypertension (both at the 1-year visit), each in a separate analysis, assuming sequential ignorability in the associations of weight loss with mediators and heart failure and no post--weight loss confounders.

To investigate potential competing risk, we constructed a composite outcome consisting of the first instance of heart failure, myocardial infarction, or cardiovascular death.

In a sensitivity analysis, we also adjusted the main model for variables that differed between the weighted groups (standardized difference in means ≥0.1). Inverse probability weighting is an effective way of minimizing selection bias but relies on a correctly specified propensity score. Therefore, as sensitivity analyses, we also investigated associations of treatment with heart failure incidence using Cox analyses stratified by levels of a combination of the propensity score and baseline BMI and using Cox analyses adjusted for restricted cubic splines of the propensity score and BMI. We also investigated the multiplicative interaction term treatment group by sex.

In a secondary analysis, we restricted the sample to patients usually determined to be eligible for bariatric surgery (BMI \>40 kg/m^2^ or BMI between 35 and 40 kg/m^2^ with significant obesity-related comorbidity defined as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and previous myocardial infarction).

For comparisons of heart failure rates in the obese samples with a general population sample, we matched up to 10 comparators from the Swedish Total Population Registry^[@R13]^ to each patient who had gastric bypass surgery on birth year, intervention year, sex, and place of residence (county, commune, parish).

Two-sided tests with a 5% α level were considered statistically significant. Stata 14 was used for all analyses.

Results
=======

Participant Characteristics
---------------------------

In this study, 25 804 individuals were treated with gastric bypass surgery and 13 701 with lifestyle modification. Baseline characteristics of the study sample are outlined in Table 1.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics
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Weight and BMI were perfectly balanced between the weighted treatment groups. Minor differences in systolic blood pressure, income, and use of antihypertensive, antidiabetic, and lipid-lowering drugs were still apparent between the weighted treatment groups, all favoring the lifestyle participants (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Effects of Treatment on Weight Loss and Heart Failure
-----------------------------------------------------

On average, surgery led to 18.8 kg more weight loss than lifestyle treatment at the 1-year follow-up and 22.6 kg more weight loss at the 2-year follow-up visit. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the development of weight, waist circumference, and body fat during the first 2 years of the study.

![**Changes in weight, waist circumference, and body fat during the first 2 years of the study.** Data are from an inverse probability-weighted sample. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. Body fat data were not available for the gastric bypass surgery patients.](cir-135-1577-g002){#F1}

During a median follow-up of 4.1 years (range, 0.0--9.0 years), 73 new heart failure cases occurred with an incidence rate of 5.4 per 10 000 person-years at risk (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 3.5--8.7). Of these, 29 occurred in the lifestyle group and 44 in the surgery group, with incidence rates of 7.6 (95% CI, 3.4--21.3) and 4.1 (95% CI, 3.1--5.6) per 10 000 person-years at risk, respectively. Hence, surgical treatment was associated with lower incidence of heart failure than lifestyle treatment (hazard ratio, 0.54; 95% CI, 0.36--0.82). Cumulative hazards are presented in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The absolute 5-year risk of heart failure was 0.4% among the lifestyle modification patients and 0.2% among surgery patients.

![**Cumulative hazard of heart failure in individuals treated with lifestyle or gastric bypass surgery.** Data are from an inverse probability-weighted sample.](cir-135-1577-g003){#F2}

The incidence of heart failure in the age-, sex-, and place of residence--matched general population sample was 3.0 (95% CI, 2.7--3.4) per 10 000 person-years at risk.

Mediation Analyses
------------------

In analyses using 1-year achieved weight loss and setting start of follow-up to the 1-year visit, 31 347 individuals participated and 50 cases of heart failure occurred. We found a dose-response relationship between 1-year weight loss and risk of heart failure with a hazard ratio for a 10 kg weight loss of 0.77 (95% CI, 0.60--0.97) in a model adjusted for baseline weight and treatment fitted to the 2 treatment groups combined (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In an analysis weighted also for BMI at 1 year, no association of treatment group with risk of heart failure was seen (hazard ratio, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.62--1.92), supporting that the achieved weight loss is a major mediator of the effect.

![**Hazard ratio of heart failure in relation to achieved weight loss at 1 year.** Data are from an inverse probability-weighted sample of both lifestyle and gastric bypass surgery patients combined. The model included the 3 variables of baseline weight, treatment group, and achieved weight loss at 1 year. Shaded area is 95% confidence interval.](cir-135-1577-g004){#F3}

Among 39 114 individuals without myocardial infarction before baseline, 67 heart failure cases occurred without an interim myocardial infarction. Surgery also was associated with a lower incidence of this nonischemic heart failure (hazard ratio, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.31--0.74).

The association of treatment with heart failure in the total sample was not mediated by the effects of treatment on myocardial infarction to any substantial extent but appeared to be partly mediated by effects of treatment on interim atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Mediation Analysis
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Sensitivity Analyses
--------------------

In a sensitivity analysis investigating potential competing risk, we included 39 114 individuals without prior heart failure or myocardial infarction. Of these, 244 suffered a composite end point of a first instance of heart failure, myocardial infarction, or cardiovascular death (69 experienced heart failure, 113 had a myocardial infarction, and 72 died of cardiovascular disease; patients could experience \>1 outcome). The surgery group also experienced a lower rate of this composite end point (hazard ratio, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.46--0.74). Of the 113 myocardial infarctions, 51 occurred in the lifestyle modification group (rate, 9.2 per 10 000 person-years at risk; 95% CI, 4.2--23.7) and 62 in the surgery group (rate, 5.9 per 10 000 person-years at risk; 95% CI, 4.6--7.7).

In a sensitivity analysis adjusting the main model for variables that differed between the weighted groups (use of antihypertensive, antidiabetic, and lipid-lowering drugs, use of loop diuretics, education level, and inclusion year), results were similar to the main model (hazard ratio, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.27--0.76). In sensitivity analyses, we substituted the weighted analyses for models stratified according to matching weights, with essentially the same results (hazard ratio, 0.46; 95% CI, 0.23--0.92). We also performed analyses adjusting for splines of baseline BMI and the propensity score instead. This again produced similar results (hazard ratio, 0.47; 95% CI, 0.24--0.93). No deviation from proportionality of hazards was observed (all *P*\>0.9).

In a model including the multiplicative interaction term treatment group by sex, similar main results were observed (hazard ratio, 0.37; 95% CI, 0.19--0.72), and no treatment by sex interaction was seen (*P*=0.17).

In a sample of 21 620 individuals typically determined to be eligible for bariatric surgery (BMI \>40 kg/m^2^ or BMI between 35 and 40 kg/m^2^ with significant obesity-related comorbidity), 57 cases of heart failure occurred. In this sample, surgery was associated with a hazard ratio of 0.53 (95% CI, 0.35--0.82) for heart failure.

Discussion
==========

Principal Observations
----------------------

In this study of a large sample of obese people without previous heart failure from 2 Swedish nationwide registries, gastric bypass surgery was associated with a nearly halved incidence of heart failure compared with intensive lifestyle treatment including LCD/VLCD. The associations were to a large extent mediated by weight loss; partly mediated by effects of treatment on interim atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension; but likely not mediated by the effects of treatment on myocardial infarction. Results were robust in multiple sensitivity analyses.

Comparisons With Previous Studies
---------------------------------

Associations of obesity with incident heart failure are well established,^[@R3],[@R4],[@R6]^ but the effect of substantial weight loss on incident heart failure is unknown. Patient series have suggested beneficial effects on cardiac function^[@R7]^ and prognosis^[@R14]^ of bariatric surgery in patients with heart failure, but other studies have shown an inverse association of BMI with mortality among people with heart failure.^[@R15],[@R16]^ The present study included only people without heart failure at baseline and hence gives no implications for treatment of obese people with heart failure.

Potential Mechanisms
--------------------

The association of treatment with heart failure was mediated mainly by weight loss, as supported by the strong dose-response relationship and the absence of a treatment effect when 1-year weight loss was accounted for in the models.

Bariatric surgery, compared with conventional treatment, has been associated with a lower incidence of myocardial infarctions^[@R17]^ and an improvement in several other risk factors for heart failure, including diabetes mellitus, hypertriglyceridemia, and high blood pressure,^[@R18]^ in the nonrandomized prospective Swedish Obese Subjects study. All of these may contribute to the associations observed in the present study,^[@R19],[@R20]^ but in our data, the effects appeared less likely to be mediated by the effects of treatment on myocardial infarction (although myocardial infarction rate was lower among surgery patients) and more likely to be mediated by the effects of treatment on interim atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, and blood pressure. This is in line with the known substantial effects of bariatric surgery on diabetes prevention^[@R21]^ and remission.^[@R22]--[@R24]^ It should, however, be noted that the mediation analyses had low and differential statistical power.

Another potential mode of action is a direct effect of weight loss on cardiac stress such as hemodynamic load. Cardiac troponin-I is a biomarker of cardiac stress and an important risk marker for heart failure.^[@R25]^ Recent data have shown that gastric bypass reduces cardiac troponin-I concentration compared with intensive lifestyle intervention.^[@R26]^

In addition to the mediation by effects on risk factors, there may be effects of weight loss on obesity cardiomyopathy per se. Fatty acids are the major oxidative fuel for the heart,^[@R27]^ and myocardial fatty acid β-oxidation is regulated mainly by peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-α.^[@R28]^ In experimental models, obesity impairs myocardial fatty acid β-oxidation regulation.^[@R29]^ This leads to lipid deposition in cardiomyocytes, contractile dysfunction,^[@R29]^ myocardial fibrosis,^[@R28]^ and cardiomyocyte apoptosis.^[@R5],[@R30]^ In experimental models, weight loss leads to an upregulation of myocardial peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors, improved lipid metabolism, and increased ejection fraction.^[@R31]^

In the recent EMPA-REG OUTCOME study \[BI 10773 (Empagliflozin) Cardiovascular Outcome Event Trial in Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Patients\], empagliflozin treatment led to a modest weight loss and a strong preventive effect against heart failure in individuals with diabetes mellitus.^[@R32]^ In light of the present study, it should be considered whether it is the energy loss and consequent weight loss with the sodium/glucose cotransporter-2 inhibitors that underpin their protection against heart failure. In the present study, surgically treated patients lost on average 20 kg more than patients in the lifestyle program. It will be important to follow the full effect of this on the incidence of heart failure over longer time periods.

Strengths and Limitations
-------------------------

Strengths include 2 large prospectively designed nationwide registries of bariatric surgery and intensive lifestyle treatment with a program that is a relevant comparator to gastric bypass surgery^[@R33]^ and a validated outcome ascertained with nationwide health registries with virtually complete coverage and negligible loss to follow-up.

Weaknesses include the observational nature of the study. It is unlikely that randomized trials of bariatric surgery will provide evidence for a relatively rare event such as heart failure. Furthermore, the low number of outcomes is a limitation. Despite balance in most of the available baseline factors between the treatment groups after weighting, residual confounding may have affected our observations. This would likely result in a conservative bias because participants in the lifestyle program had higher educational level and income and can be assumed to be more health conscious. They are also likely more motivated because they paid out of pocket for their treatment, whereas the government paid for 90% of the bariatric surgery procedures. Furthermore, the gastric bypass surgery group had a worse clinical profile in terms of diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, and hypertension. The statistical modeling accounted well for differences between groups, and results were robust in sensitivity analyses further adjusting for group differences and using other statistical techniques. We did not have data on ethnicity, and it is reasonable to assume that the participants were predominantly white. Generalizability to other ethnic groups is unknown. We also lacked data on exercise and dietary advice and compliance to such advice in the surgery group, as well as measurements of physical activity in either group. Furthermore, generalizability to other bariatric surgery methods than gastric bypass is unknown, and it should be noted that the preferred type of bariatric surgery may differ over time and between geographic regions.

Unsurprisingly, the incidence of heart failure was higher in both of the obese samples than in the age-, sex-, and place of residence--matched general population, likely explained by a higher prevalence of obesity-related risk factors. Nevertheless, the low heart failure rate in this sample led to a mere 0.2% 5-year risk difference (corresponding to a number needed to treat of 534) in this comparison of 2 groups who both had an effective weight loss treatment.

Conclusions
===========

Gastric bypass surgery was associated with a nearly halved incidence of heart failure compared with an intensive lifestyle modification program including LCD/VLCD in this study of nationwide registries including almost 40 000 individuals. We also observed a dose-response relationship between weight loss and risk of heart failure. Taken together with mendelian randomization findings, these findings support a causal effect of obesity on heart failure, the leading cause of hospitalization in Western societies.
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Clinical Perspective
====================

What Is New?
------------

-   In this study of nearly 40 000 obese people without previous heart failure from 2 Swedish nationwide registries, gastric bypass surgery was associated with approximately one half the incidence of heart failure compared with intensive lifestyle treatment, including low- and very-low-calorie diets.

-   The associations were to a large extent mediated by weight loss, partly mediated by the effects of treatment on interim atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension, but likely not mediated by the effects of treatment on myocardial infarction.

-   Results were robust in multiple sensitivity analyses.

What Are the Clinical Implications?
-----------------------------------

-   Taken together with previous mendelian randomization findings, this study supports a causal effect of obesity on heart failure.

-   With increasing obesity prevalence (currently affecting half a billion people worldwide) and heart failure being the leading cause of hospitalization and hospital costs in Western societies, the public health implication of these observations is a strong incentive for the prevention and aggressive treatment of obesity.
